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Puzzle with Pix

Bethany Martin • editor in chief

events

Rose-Hulman’s National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) Rifle Team is in its last
season of operation. According
to team coach and RoseHulman alumnus Jason LaBella, he was called to meet with
Athletic Director Jeffrey Jenkins
and President Dr. James Conwell before the 2014-15 school
year started. He was surprised to
hear that there was a change in
policy and that the RoseHulman rifle team would end
operation at the end of this season.
“At this time a decision was
made to cancel the program
after this year as we have decided to go in a different direction,”
Jenkins said.
Dr. Conwell clarified the
policy change came from the
NCAA. He said that there are
new regulations that “say you
can only compete within your
division.” He also said that
“there are a small handful of
[D3] schools that have a rifle
team,” and explained that this
put them in a difficult place to
find schools to be competitive
against.
“There [are] eleven students on the team … and it just
doesn’t seem to be a real effective sport or use of our resources
and efforts,” Dr. Conwell said.
He said that it is a logistics issue
and not a financial issue, and
that “at the end of the day I’d like
to make sure we have emphasis
on the sports that are larger.”

How old are you
before you need
to let it go?

Find your perfect Halloween
costume

Dr. Conwell did not make
this decision lightly. He
acknowledged that the sport has
been around for a long time and
the situation compares to when
the wrestling team was dissolved. He said that the decision
to end the rifle team had nothing
to do with safety concerns or
insurance issues.
“It was more of an emphasis on having larger groups participate in organized activities

competes against D1 schools like
Ohio State, Morehead State, and
Murray State with Anschutz
match rifles and Walther air
rifles. They practice three hours
a day for three days a week in a
ten-point shooting range located
beneath the Cook Stadium
bleachers.
The rifle team has not been
funded by the institute, excepting administrative costs and
utilities, since the institute’s ath-

paid,” he said.
In each match, contestants
take 60 shots with an air rifle
and then 20 shots in a prone
position, kneeling position, and
standing position each with a
match rifle. The team can boast
that they have never had a physical accident of bodily harm other
than the occasional wrist injury.
Their last match will be
Saturday Feb. 21, 2015 in Fairbanks, Alaska. Rose-Hulman’s

Rose-Hulman’s nationally ranked NCAA varsity rifle team
Photo from Rose-Hulman Athletics
that we already support, through
our clubs and other athletic
events,” Dr. Conwell said.
“The Collegiate Rifle Coaches Association, who works with
the NCAA on rules and regulations, has no knowledge of such
a change,” LaBella said. The
NCAA was contacted but was
unable to give an official comment yet.
The rifle team generally

letic department eliminated
funding for the wrestling team
and rifle team in 2009. LaBella
said that a major percentage of
the rifle team’s funding has
come from his pocket and that
the rest comes from a scholastic
shooting trust and alumni.
“I’ve donated back anything
I make here, I was told I couldn’t
strictly volunteer, so I basically
donate back everything I am

rifle team has been a part of the
Rose community for eight decades according to the team website and has held a prestigious
reputation.
They have been a NCAA
affiliated team since the creation
of the sport by NCAA in 1980
and before the NCAA took over,
the competitions were administrated by the National Rifle Association (NRA). They nearly

Come enjoy the Drama Club’s
production of Cinderella.

Attend CPREE’s event to promote reflection in the classroom.

Learn about business law for the
new venture.

Support the Special Olympics by
coming to Tau Beta Pi’s event.

Football falls to
Franklin 41-21

always rank in the top 20 in the
nation, though they slipped to
21st this past season. This list
consists of Division I, II, and III
teams (D1, D2, and D3).
“NCAA rifle is the only sport
in which male and female athletes compete directly against
each other, making it a true
manifestation of Title IX and
gender equality,” LaBella said.
Allison Carlson, a senior
chemical engineer and cocaptain of the rifle team, has
been on the team for all of her
four years here as well as two
years in high school. She said
that Rose-Hulman should have
a rifle team so that “students
with different interests [still
have] a team to be involved in.”
She also said that the rifle team
is the only reason she knew that
Rose-Hulman existed when she
was searching for colleges.
The range has recently
gone under some small renovations. The backstop’s canvas was
replaced as the old one was worn
and torn. It has now been replaced with a rubberized gel mat
to catch and stop bullets. They
have also purchased new safes to
lock up their equipment.
LaBella will be inducted in
the Hall of Fame this weekend
for his accomplishments on the
rifle team during his time as a
student at Rose-Hulman. The
rifle team has a match against
Ohio State on Sunday. They will
have the range open to visitors
and spectators and are inviting
them to use the rifle team’s electronic trainer.
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NEWS BRIEFS
Marc Schmitt • staff writer

Rocket Explodes en Route to International Space
Station
An unmanned rocket carrying supplies for the International Space Station exploded seconds after lift off in Virginia Tuesday.
The rocket achieved lift off and began to ascend, but an
explosion and accompanying fireball occurred as the rocket
began to fall back towards the launch pad. The Antares
rocket was carrying over 5000 pounds worth of supplies,
equipment, and science experiments.
Orbital Sciences Corporation, the manufacturer of the
rocket, has launched an official investigation to discern the
cause of the catastrophic failure of the rocket, stated during
a news conference. Orbital has also announced that no more
Antares rockets would be launched until the problem was
found and corrected.
Orbital has flown two missions ferrying supplies for the
International Space Station as a part of a $1.9 billion contract to fly a total of eight supply missions.
Spokesmen at NASA have said this setback is of no major concern as the station has enough supplies to last until
next spring. A similar situation occurred in 2011 when a
Russian made rocket failed to make it into orbit. SpaceX is
expected to complete another supply mission in December.
Oil Prices Continue to Decline as Global Demand
Fails to Match Capacity
Crude oil prices continued their decent as the price per
barel of Brent Crude dropped to a low of $78 from a high of
$117 per barel in July.
The low oil prices are expected to benefit consumers as
the glut of supply will be seen as lower prices at the gas
pump.
Many analysts have revised their forecasts of oil prices
as a confluence of factors have come together to produce
this precipitous fall in price. The main driver of this fall has
been the higher than expected output from OPEC
(Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries) countries, especially Saudi Arabia, which has decided to boost
production to gain market share in Asia despite the low
price.
The downturn in the European markets has also affected demand for oil as fiscal austerity has reduced growth to
near zero levels in many European countries. Low growth
typically means much lower consumption of fossil fuels.
Oil producing nations depend on certain prices to balance national budgets and production costs. Iran is expected to suffer heavily as it depends on the price of oil to be
$140 per barrel to balance its budget. Venezuela’s budget is
based on a price of $120 per barrel. However larger producers, such as Russia, have built up large reserves of cash to
pad fluctuations in price.
Cheap gas helped GPD in the third quarter as the US
reported an annualized 3.5% growth and is expected to help
even more with consumer spending in the fourth quarter.
Shopping Industry Takes Stand Against Apple Pay
The launch of the iPhone 6 by Apple just a week ago
brought with it the launch of Apple Pay, a mobile payment
platform that uses your iPhone to check out at registers.
Members of the Merchant Customer Exchange industry
group, which includes retail giants such as Walmart and
Target, have refused to allow Apple Pay in their stores.
MCX, as the industry body is named, is instead working
on a competing product, CurrentC, that could rival Apple
Pay. However, CurrentC will not be available until early
2015, which could cost retailers millions in potential sales.
Companies have been jumping to get on board mobile
payments, which is estimated to be potentially worth $90
billion. Google launched Google Wallet in 2011, which famously flopped as it failed to gain traction. Similarly Paypal
has launched their own mobile payments platform, which
has also struggled to gain traction among consumers.
CurrentC has been in the spotlight in recent days for
being hacked before even being implemented. Many have
criticized MCX’s CurrentC as a hindrance to competition as
the industry body controls a large chunk of the market.
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dents put their best foot forward in Hatfield Hall. The
The Rose Drama Club is
club worked for over six
currently in the middle of its
weeks to put together this
run at Hatfield.
special production, often
Cinderella drew a large
putting in at least eight
crowd on its opening night
hours a week and even more
as students and guests filed
before their first show. The
into Hatfield Hall.
Rose Drama Club’s next proFamilies were especially
duction will be “A Flea In
enchanted by the perforHer Ear”, which premiers in
mance as little girls are alJanuary, 2015.
ways waiting to get CinderAmong the main characella’s autograph. On the Sunters were Cinderella, played
day performance, the cast
by Lexi Harris, a sophomore
computer science major,
and the Prince, portrayed
by Jonathan Jungck, a
junior software engineering major. The evil Step
Mother, played by Mariana Wolf, a junior civil engineering major, and Ryan
Seale, a senior biomedical
engineering major, played
the steward and confidant
of the Prince.
Cinderella has two
Jonathan Jungck, a software engineering major, portrayed the Prince. shows left before ending
Photo courtesy of Nate Montgomery its production.
Marc Schmitt • staff writer

received a standing ovation
for their performances.
The diverse cast of Cinderella has displayed the
variety of talents here on
campus. The Rose Drama
Club put a tremendous
amount of effort into this
spectacular production as
diverse talents came together to create something special and unique. More than
80 people came out to audition for just over 40 roles,
and competition saw stu-

The Cinderella cast thanking the audience for watching their performance.
Photo courtesy of Nate Montgomery

Sidharth Ramesh • staff writer

The Rose-Hulman campus celebrated Halloween a
week before the actual date
with the Rose-Hulman
Haunted trail on Saturday,
Oct 25. About 200 students
participated in the trail,
making it a huge success.
The event helped raise
$1175, which was donated to
the Vigo County Triad, and
96 cans of food, which were
donated to the Lighthouse
Mission. The event started at
9:30 p.m. and went on until
midnight.
The organizing committee, which started planning
the event this summer, had
members from more than 10
different clubs, including
fraternities, sororities and
other membership organizations. Right from the creative flyer for the event, which
creatively reflected the
spookiness of the event to
the costumes and the Halloween props that were used,
the event was well organised

and orchestrated.
“We had some students
literally crying and running
as they ran out of the trail as
they were so afraid,” graduate assistant Cory Pardieck
said. “The volunteers were
excellent that night.”
The haunted trail was
prepped with scary props,
and volunteers dressed up in
costumes and hid in their
lairs, waiting to emerge at
the right time. The organizers were also received help
form John Wolfe, the Director of Public Safety, who
supplied Halloween gear and
paraphernalia. Pardeick, the
lead organizer of the event,
remembered the “eight-foottall vampire costume” and
said that it was a big hit that
night, with many Rose students wanting to take a picture with it.
“Throughout the night,
we had crowds of people just
walk through the sand volleyball courts and haunted
trail entrance to check out
the fun atmosphere and the

crazy Halloween props,”
Pardeick said. “We had a
projector that made it look
like pumpkins were talking
and singing to people. We
had several zombie babies
on display to help set the
mood for the season.”
For all the planning and
efforts from the organizers,
the event was an immediate
hit among students and
gathered a larger crowd than
expected.
“We reached over double what our goal was
($500). As for the legacy of
Halloween events at Rose,
this is only the second year
we've done a haunted trail,
and we are really excited for
it to keep growing,” graduate
assistant Eric Liobis said.
Due to the success of the
event, organizers are planning to have an even bigger
event in the coming year.
Those who are interested in
contributing to the event can
contact Cory Pardeick in the
Office of Student Affairs.

Entertainment
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Peter Samyn • staff writer

PastaGames, the guys that
brought us games such as
“Rayman Jungle Run” on mobile, are back with their own
original title, “Pix the Cat,” a
puzzle game.
The easiest way I can explain the game is that it is
something like “Pac-Man” and
“Snake” combined. “Pix the
Cat” has four modes to
choose from: Arcade, Laboratory, Nostalgia, and
Arena.
Each mode is unique in
some interesting ways but
one mechanic is shared
between them all. Pix goes
around levels collecting
eggs. Upon getting each
egg, a duck hatches and
follows Pix. Much like the
classic “Snake,” Pix cannot
cross the trail of ducks
without losing them all. It
is Pix’s job to get the birds to
their safe destinations scattered on the play board.
The arcade mode is where
everyone will start in “Pix the
Cat,” since all other modes

must be unlocked. As you
complete a level, a portal to a
new one dynamically appears
and you shrink down as you
delve deeper into the levels.
More complex puzzles require the player to go in and
out of different levels in order
to avoid obstacles. It’s a very
clever mechanic that I have
never seen in a game before.

lock. Each has different obstacles to overcome.
Along with the multiple
boards are multiple voice
packs for the game announcer. Each one is pretty funny
and makes increasing combinations and completing levels
interesting as they say different things.
The Laboratory game mode

Also, the zooming effect is
very interesting to watch. It
gives the game a visual flare
that is unique and appealing
to the eye. This mode has several different boards to un-

takes the basic concepts from
the Arcade—collecting and
taking ducks to safety—but
makes it more of a turn-based
puzzler. You make moves one
at a time instead of in real

Mark Rodgers • guest writer

Everyone knows what time of year
it is—there are beautiful colors on the
trees, pumpkin spice is in offered in
everything imaginable. It is fall and,
more importantly, Halloween.
This is the time when everyone
wants to be scared for some odd reason; be it a haunted trail, “spooking,”
or just a good monster movie, so enter Dracula Untold.
I had seen previews for this movie a
few months ago, and thought it might
be interesting. I then read an article
about Universal Pictures planning to
use this movie for a Marvel-style
monster movie universe. That is what
really peaked my curiosity.
The movie starts with how Vlad
(played by Luke Evans) fought as a
child slave and then brainwashed
warrior for the Turks and hence became known as Vlad the Impaler. He
has since returned to his home and
rules the land with his wife Mirena
(Sarah Gadon), and has a son of his
own. He returns home alone from a
scouting mission due to a run in with
a vampire. He seeks counsel with a
priest who tells him about the legend
of the demon blood-sucker stuck in a
cave on Broken Tooth Mountain.
After years of peace in Transylvania, the Turks show up on Easter
Sunday of all times and demand one
thousand Transylvanian boys, including Vlad’s son, to be forced to become
slave warriors. This sends Mirena into a maternal protective frenzy.
So, in order to appease is wife’s demands, he does the only rational
thing and denies the Turks only to
bring an army upon himself and his
people. He realizes he is in deep and
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time in order to solve puzzles
in the shortest number of
moves. It is a clever mechanic
and definitely had me thinking hard during some of the
tougher puzzles.
Nostalgia takes the same
concepts from Arcade mode
but skins them in a 1920s cartoon art style, similar to early
Disney cartoons like Steam-

Arena is the multiplayer
mode. Unfortunately, I did
not get to play it much, but it
follows in a similar vein as the
other modes. Players collect
eggs to use as power ups.
Players must avoid obstacles
and the last man standing is
the winner.
The music is entrancing. It
will have you bobbing your
head in the menus and in
game. The better you do,
the more intense the music gets. This drove me to
want to do better and
better each time just for
the positive feedback of
the music. I even found
myself plugging in headphones to my PS4 controller and bringing it
around with me to hear
Concept art the music. I am listening
to the music as I write
3djuegos.com this review, it is so fantastic.
boat Willie. This art style is
Pix the Cat is available for
just fantastic. PastaGames has PlayStation 4 and PlayStation
really brought it to life with Vita.
fantastic animations that realRating: 4/5 elephants
ly exude the feel of the cartoons of this era.

needs help, so what does he do? Goes
back to the place he almost died to
try to get the vampire (Charles
Dance) to help him become undefeatable: a vampire.
Of course, there is always a catch.
He will be a vampire for three days,
which should be enough to defeat the
hordes of Turks coming to punish
them. This will all end when the sun
rises on the fourth day, unless he
drinks human blood. If he fails to ignore his craving for human blood, he
will be a vampire forever and the
master vampire will get to leave his
cave.
After this, the movie goes on about
as you would expect—a lot of fight
scenes with his new powers, which
include turning into a swarm of bats,
and super vision (think Dark Knight,
but with animal eyes instead of cell
phones).
Everything after this point was rather predictable. The action was interesting to say the least; smashing
an army with bats looks cool, but the
physics do not quite work out there.
True to the rumors, the end of the
movie leaves a large hole to be filled
with more movies, set in the modern
day.
The movie itself was not bad necessarily, just not very good. It was certainly not the best way to try and kick
off a franchise. It was a decent action
movie, without much horror that normally is associated with classic monsters like Dracula. If action movies
are your thing, go ahead and see it. If
not, I would wait for a home release.
Rating: 3.5/5 elephants
Movie poster
imdb.com
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Amaryllis Biduaka • lifestyle editor

To make these delicious worms, you will need two packs of
Raspberry jello, one package of unflavored gelatin, three forth
cup of heavy whipping cream, three cups of boiling water, a tall
container, and one hundred flexible straws.
Once you have finished preparing the jello according to the
package instructions, add the gelatin and boiling water. Let it
cool to lukewarm and add the whipping cream.
Gather the flexed straws and put them in the container. It is
important that the straws fit tightly in the container, this reason a one liter carton may be better. If your container is larger
than the straws you have, use a rubber band to hold them together.
Add the gelatin mixture to the container and place it in the
refrigerator per the jello packet instructions. To remove the
worms, you can roll a rolling pin over the straws, squeeze them
out, or put the straws under warm water.

A creepy but delicious snack this Halloween.
instructables.com

“x” and heart icons on your outfit.
Swipe right to increase your chances
Today is Halloween, if you are a
of being matched. Another fun cosprocrastinator like me, you have
tume, is the Snapchat ghost; to pull
probably forgotten the most imthis off, cut two eye holes in a white
portant part of Halloween, the cosbed sheet and do a weird dance
when you arrive.
The last internet costume that is simple, is the
ice bucket challenge. All
you need is a bucket filled
with packing peanuts and
a wearable clear plastic
bag to simulate water.
During your Halloween
festivities, beg for attention and constantly challenge others to participate.
If you have a bunch of friends
that need costumes, there are
plenty of easy costumes to
choose from. You can all can
wear plain white t-shirts and
jeans. When someone asks
you what you are, you can say
boy band or the Plain White
T’s.
Another creative idea,
involves dusting off that
old suit for a Men in Black
Pinterest Harry Potter outfit combination. s p i n o f f . A l l y o u n e e d t o
finish the look is to a pair
pintrest.com t h e s u i t w i t h s h a d e s , a n d
you are ready to slay some
tume. Since we are all poor college aliens.
students, here are some cheap,
If this idea does not work for you,
quick costumes that you can make.
one great group costume idea is goIf you have a Pinterest account, ing as the three different types of
you can look up outfits that mimic grapes: red, green, and purple. All
character’s outfits. The pictures will you need is several balloons in the
show you a general color scheme shades of grapes and a long sleeve
and different clothing pieces you shirt the same color as the balloons
can use to create the
look.
Generally,
you
will tend to have at
least one clothing
item that is similar
to the one online.
The outfit you make
does not need to
mirror the one you
see on Pinterest; it
only needs to match
the
general color
scheme.
Another costume
you can make quickly
is
the
80s
workout look. Everyone has a spare
set of gym clothes
lying around your
room.
Going as a grape is a simple costume for Halloween.
If you do not work
out regularly, here is
fancydressball.co.uk
the one chance to pretend like you do. P u t t h o s e s h o r t s , y o u c h o o s e . M a k e s u r e t o s t e e r c l e a r
leggings, and extra headbands to of anything sharp or you will be
work. The bright colors will surely popping all night.
draw attention to you, but more imI hope that these costume ideas help
p o r t a n t l y , y o u w i l l h a v e t h e m o s t you decide what to be this Halloween.
comfortable costume at the party.
Try to put at least some minimum
If you are unwilling to leave the effort into your costume. Rememinternet behind this Halloween, you ber to be safe and try not to eat too
can try these interesting costumes much candy. You do not want to be
based on popular apps and YouTube. in a sugar coma on Monday.
If you want to go as Tinder, tape the
Amaryllis Biduaka • Lifestyle editor
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Unconstrained misogyny in life and gaming
Jason Latimer • copy editor

I want to begin this apology by checking
my privilege right here at the very first line. I
readily concede that my education, my
achievements, my social status, and everything about me can be directly attributed to
my gender, race, sexuality, and socioeconomic class, which society deems to be superior.
I fully understand that my accomplishments are not my own but rather the product
of my favorable circumstances and should
not be considered comparable to those of a
woman, a gay person, or a black person.
Therefore, all of my opinions should not
be treated as genuine or valid. It may sound
like I do not like this new system of privilege,
but it is really convenient to be able to determine the value of someone’s words or actions
based on their race or background. That said,
please be gracious enough to consider what I
have to say.
Hopefully you have seen the video that
went viral this week of an actress walking
through New York. They filmed all of the
guys that catcalled her, gave her unwanted
attention, and rudely complimented her figure. She did
not want to
hear it. That is
harassment,
obviously.
However,
they also used a
range of less obscene but still
suggestive lines.
“How you doing?” or “Have a
nice evening.” or
“God
bless,”
which sound innocent
enough.
Still, we know
what those men wanted. It is what we men
always want, is it not?
Those words are the true harassment because they hide so well the true intentions of
all men. Harassment should no longer just be
classified as stalking, threatening, or repeated unwanted advances. We have to broaden
the definition of harassment to any interaction a girl does not want from a guy.

”

Miriam Remmers • News editor

When I googled “Disney
Princess Syndrome” earlier
today, I only got through the
first word and one-half before
Google came back to me with
a myriad of possible search
queries. The first four of those
completed that phrase with
“lists, quizzes, engagement
rings, and wedding dresses.” I
also found numerous Pinterest boards, blogs, and other
personal web spaces devoted
to all things Disney.
Since I am going to take
the liberty of assuming that
eight year old girls are not
running out and buying engagement rings, this begs the
question: Who is buying all of
this stuff? Why are adult
women so obsessed with living in the fantasy worlds of
their childhood?
Sure, many young women

Ladies, on behalf of all the men at RoseHulman, I want to apologize for our behavior
toward you that in any way resembles that in
the video. You should not
be bothered with attention
you do not want.
Please remember to
recognize the next smile or
eye contact from a man as
harassment. That is, if it is
coming
from
someone
from whom you do not
want it. I can only hope
that the next time I build
up the courage to talk to a
girl she judges me worthy
of her interest.
The objectification of
women is not merely constrained to the real world,
but it also pervades the
digital world as well. The
topic of sexist themes and
tropes in video games has
come to light, thanks to
the endeavors of feminists like Anita Sarkeesian, who appeared on
“The
Colbert
Report”
Wednesday night. She has
taught us that video games
that portray women as sex
objects and prizes to be
won actually contribute to
a culture of misogyny in
the gamer realm and game
development industry.
That is right. When you
were saving Princess Peach
on your Nintendo 64 when
you were six years old, you
were embarking on a long,
dark path to becoming a
misogynist. Sarkeesian is
absolutely right. If there is one thing we
gamers hate more than homely-looking women in our games, it is actual women playing
and making games. Why do you think we hole
ourselves up in our basements, away from
women in the real world?
If we want to stem the tide of sexism in
games, we have to censor video games and
make sure that they only portray women as

know exactly what Disney
princess they would dress up
as if ever called to do so for a
Halloween party. It is not unusual to have been to Disney
World a time or two in
your life, or perhaps
even have a favorite
Disney song. Yet when
someone starts living
in their sugar-coated,
my-prince-will-come,
singing-crab-filled fantasy land?
That is when problems start to happen. If
I hear that snowman
song from Frozen one
more time I am going
go crazy, and have you
ever considered you just do
not sound that good singing
it? Adele Dazeem would be
ashamed.
Young women are living
in a fantasy world constantly
rehashing relics of their child-

”

hood, and quite frankly it is
not attractive. What fully
functioning adult wants to be
with someone who fantasizes
about having the exact kind of

strong, capable figures. If the government
refuses to censor them on the basis of free
speech, then we, the gaming community,
must take it
upon ourselves
to ridicule and
lash out against
the developers
whom refuse to
abide by the
laws of political
correctness.
The mob mentality gets a lot
of flak these
days, but it is a
very
effective
tool to control
the
thoughts
and speech of
with
Anita Sarkeesian is a feminist and the people
founder of Feminist Frequency. whom you disagree. Yes, both
Courtesy of campreelstories.com men and women have been
objectified in all forms of artistic expression
since the dawn of civilization in literature,
art, theatre, and film. Does that not just
mean it is time for a change?
What is equally as appalling is that, despite
these feminists’ claims to the contrary, no studies
or research have found that these misogynistic influences from games cause men to change how
they view and treat women. This has to change
immediately, and studies must be commissioned
to back them up. Although prior claims that video
games made gamers violent were not proven by
research, I am sure things will turn out differently
this time.
Do not be fooled. White privilege is real,
and it is everywhere. Even in the poor white
trash trailer parks. We straight, white, lucky
men have to make a stand against the privilege epidemic that is ravaging our great, albeit biased, nation. So please, the next time
someone offers you a job when you are walking down the street, turn it down. Do not
dare trying to talk to that girl you see on the
way to class, and please, for the sake of all
that is good, do not save that female civilian
in the hostage scenario in your first -person
shooter game.

sizing about their wedding
since age five: The amount
you talk and think about it is
inversely proportional to how
much people actually like you.
It is not “cute” or
“fun” or “quirky.”
It is sad.
We are getting
close to reaching
the threshold of
unquestionable
adulthood, graduating from college.
We spend long
hours putting in
hard work for difficult classes, balancing tough material with numerous
extracurricular activities, jobs,
engagement ring Snow White and hopefully some social
would wear? It is superficial; time. So why am I still getting
it is childish.
invited to watch Disney movI feel about these people ies?
the same way that I feel about
We are an intelligent
people who have been fanta- group of almost adult women;

we do not need to demean
ourselves to the level of enjoying the same kind of content
we did when we were seven.
The plots just seem silly now.
Oh, you are a slave to your
stepfamily, cleaning and talking to your bird friends while
you wait for your prince to
find you with your glass slipper? Congratulations, you are
a mental patient with an evil
family who is waiting for some
guy with a foot fetish to come
propose marriage to her.
What a dreamy life.
So please, no one ask
me to watch Frozen anymore. I have not seen it.
Yet, thanks to you, I know
all of those annoying
songs. No, I do not want to
build a snowman. I do not
want to let it go, and I definitely do not want to sing
about either of those Disney fairytale themes.

Sports
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The Rose-Hulman football team was
handed their second loss of the season on
Saturday, October 25, by Franklin College.
The team initially rallied from a 14-point
deficit to tie up the score but was ultimately
unable to compete with the additional 20
points Franklin scored to clinch the win.
The Franklin offense was led by Grant
Welp, who finished 32-45 through the air to
garner 345 yards and three touchdowns,
while Zach Cole led the receivers with 93
yards.
Franklin scored two touchdowns early on
in the first quarter, resulting in a quick 14 -0
lead. Neither team was able to score again
until the last few minutes of the half, when
Rose-Hulman managed to score and close the
gap to 14-7.
The Fightin’ Engineers tied the score up
at 14-14 on the first drive of the third quarter
with sophomore quarterback Austin Swenson
connecting with sophomore Alec Fisher on
the scoring strike.
The Grizzlies regained the lead on their
next possession, bringing the score to 21-14
when Welp scored from one yard out.
Rose-Hulman rallied once more to tie up
the score at 21-21 late in the third quarter,
gaining 66 yards on eight plays. Swenson
connected with freshman Michael Iacono on
a seven-yard touchdown.
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The Fightin’ Engineers gained one posSenior Josh Sonneberger spearheaded the
session during the fourth quarter and had the
defensive effort with ten tackles and three
opportunity to take the lead, but the Franklin
sacks while sophomores Kevin Nowak and
defense held strong.
Kyle Brewer totaled eight stops each.
The Grizzlies managed to add three more
The Fightin’ Engineers will host Mantouchdowns after defensive stops to clinch a
chester University this Saturday, November 1
decisive 41-21 victory. The team improved to
at Cook Stadium. This game marks the last
6-2 on the season and 6-0 in Heartland Colhome game before the Senior Day game,
legiate Athletic Conference (HCAC) play
which takes place on Saturday, November 15.
while the Fightin’ Engineers dropped to 5-2
on the season
and
3-2
in
HCAC games.
Swenson
f i ni sh e d
the
game 29-43 for
266 yards and
two
touchdowns.
RoseHulman gained
373 yards total
offensively during the game,
and junior Aaron Abbott tied
for the fifth
most receptions
in a game in
school history
with 13 catches.
Senior Greg Lee
Sophomore Alec Fisher catches a 10-yard pass from sophomore
also added 77
quarterback Austin Swenson during the game last Saturday.
yards and one
touchdown.
Rose-Hulman Athletics

Miriam Remmers • Sports editor

Rose-Hulman stands at number 13 in the most recent set of rankings released by collegeswimming.com
Men’s Top 25 rankings prior to their meet against Illinois Wesleyan University this week.
The Fightin’ Engineers are currently listed with
388.44 points in this week’s rankings.
Both the men’s and women’s squads are coming off
of sweeps at the Millikin and Lindenwood-Belleville
meet last weekend, which took place in the Sports and
Recreation Center. The team won 21 total events for a
decisive victory.
Junior Orlon Martin earned first place in the men’s
100-freestyle and 200-butterfly while junior Sam Gould
swept the one-meter and three-meter diving.
For the women, senior Celeste Kline emerged victorious in the 200-butterfly and 500-freestyle. Sophomore Ellie Hong took first place in the 100 -backstroke
and 200-backstroke, and junior Regen Foote took home
victories in both one-meter and three-meter diving.
The Fightin’ Engineers will host Wabash and Manchester at home on November 8.

Freshman Ben Stone swimming backstoke during the Fightin’
Engineers last meet against Millikin and Lindenwood-Belleville.
Rose-Hulman Athletics
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Once, a long time ago,
many years before the students at Rose could remember, the basements of Deming housed only one freshmen. That freshman was
Yo’Simity Parker, a man who
liked to party long and hard.
There was nothing that could
keep him from having the
time of his life.
Except for one thing -his
parents. For you see, his parents had heard about his
partying habits and had noticed his failing grades. They
threatened to make him drop
school if he didn’t get his act
together by the end of the
quarter.
Well, Yo’Simity had dug
himself a deep hole. Try as
he might, he couldn’t get his
grades high enough for his
parents. Eighth week went
by, quickly followed by ninth
week and soon he was in the
last five days before finals.

Fact of the Week
If you have three
quarters, four dimes,
and for pennies, you
have $1.19. you also
have the largest
amount of money in
coins without being
able to make change
for a dollar.
(from: http://www.cs.cmu.edu/
~bingbin/)

Knowing no other alternative, he decided to stay up all
night to work on homework
and projects.
So tenth week went by with
Yo’Simity working around
the clock, living on caffeine,
and using electro-shock
therapy to keep himself
away. His whole weekend before finals was spent studying
until he was sure he would pass
his tests. Finally, he allowed himself one night’s rest.
That night, however,
turned out to be his last.
That Sunday night, the ventilation in Deming 0 cut out
and the floor flooded with
carbon monoxide. Yo’Simity,
tired as he was, didn’t notice
until the next morning when
he didn’t wake up.
Now, every quarter as the
weeks get closer and closer
to Finals’ week, you can still
see Yo’Simity in his room,
studying for tests he will
never be able to take.

Professor
Quotes
"If I ignore you long enough
you'll figure it out."
-Professor Layton
But professor, if you tell me
the right answer, you have
less grading to do!
“You are in a bar and try to
impress somebody, which is
hard to do if you are an engineer.”
- Dr. Herniter
But… Woodsies?

Halloween, 2014

Two engineering students were walking across a university campus
when one said, “Where did you get such a great bike?”
The second engineer replied, “Well, I was walking along yesterday,
minding my own business, when a beautiful woman rode up on this
bike, threw it to the ground, took off all her clothes and said, “Take
what you want.””
The first engineer nodded approvingly and said, “Good choice; the
clothes probably wouldn’t have fit you anyway.”
(from: http://www.tickld.com/x/10-jokes-only-engineers-will-understand)

Halloween Costumes

1. Miley’s foam finger

2. The wrecking ball

6. My social life
(nothing)

3. Whatever will help
you pay student loans

7. Ebola Nurse

4. My Little Pony

9. The Rose Thorn

5. Your mom

10. Sober

"Sleep is an imperfect substitute for caffeine."
-Dr. Tarrant
Oh my gosh, have you tried
the pumpkin-spice-latte cornbread by Armani? It’s delicious!
“And now we will do some
Crapo Hall style magic.”
- Dr. Doering
As long as my magic works,
my science and mathematics
are flawless.

8. Well rested

“I guess my life goal is to destroy all magic, which makes
me sad.”

As long as it doesn’t get in the
way of doing the extra education of my other courses, we’ll
get along great!

-Dr. Mosely

“That becomes a very hairy
problem.” -Dr. Wheeler

Harry Potter will stop you!
“You guys have no sense of
humor.”
- Dr. Herniter

Have you tried Nair?
“They were going to make me
a Captain of the S.C.U.M.”

-Dr. Leader
Knock knock. “Who’s there?”
Interrupting coefficient of
As opposed to…?
friction. “Interrupting coefficient of fri-” MUUUUUUU!(µ) Rose professors say crazy
things. E-mail them to the
“This is extra education you
Flipside at thornget in this course”
flipside@rose-hulman.edu
-Dr. Herniter

Hi people! I’m Lauren Santichen, editor of Flipside and all around nice person –and so humble! Welcome to the eighth week of school and Halloween weekend! It is also family weekend, so don’t party too hard or you’ll get in trouble with “The Man”. I hope you like this
week’s issue. A few of the top ten are from Percopo 3. If you have any comments, questions or concerns about the paper, feel free to email me at thorn-flipside@rose-hulman.edu. Send me any ideas you have too! The may just end up as the headline for next week! See ya!

